Centre for Environment Education (CEE) was established in 1984 as Centre of Excellence in Environment Education (EE) of Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEFCC), Government of India.

CEE has around 40 offices in the country with 6 Regional offices, several state and field offices. The journey of CEE in Rajasthan dates back to 1987 with Sariska Environment Education Programme in Alwar. Since then, CEE has been coordinating a variety of environmental activities for diverse section of society.
Anandshala: A school of Joy—whole school approach through participatory visioning exercise, local capacity building, child-friendly learning environment and protective school environment.

Food plant awareness programme at Bikaner: Environment Orientation to School Education.

State-of-the-art exhibition on board: Science Express Climate Change Special to create awareness among various sections of society as to how climate change can be combated through mitigation and adaptation.

Creating a culture of Cleanliness: Swachhagraha.

Tapping the potential of youth for green initiatives, Ajmer.

Mainstreaming grassroots innovations through UNDP-GEF Small Grant Programme.

Jaisaamand Wildlife Sanctuary Interpretation Programme with an exhibition in Hawa Mahal palace, Way side exhibits and hoardings and an information brochure.

Exploring treasure of Nature in Thar desert through Nature camps.

Nature Education Series books for environment education in schools: cluster approach at Sariska.

Events for multiplier effects: Celebrating environment days at Kota.

Desert Environment Education and Awareness Programme for 3000 schools in 12 districts of Thar Desert.

Enabling sustainable natural resource management by communities living in environmentally fragile areas: Ranthambore eco-development Programme.

Promoting WASH in schools through interactive sessions on hand washing and personal hygiene.

Multi stakeholder consultation on the operational, financial and inter-agency cooperation issues related to National Mission for a Green India.

Understanding different cultures and traditions at ACCU ESD Photo Message exhibition at Jaipur with Asia Pacific Cultural Centre for UNESCO.

Enabling sustainable natural resource management by communities living in environmentally fragile areas: Ranthambore eco-development Programme.

Four Nature Education series books for environment education in schools: cluster approach at Sariska.

Glimpses of Programmes and Activities.